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Child care centers
combine services
Wayne Farminer
Managing editor
Hoping of keeping a strong program alive, the Early Childhood

Development Center deci~ to
combine irs program with lhe Community Child Care Center and Preschool of Hays.
The announcement, made at a
news conference July 1, is effective
immediatcl y.
· The idea of a merge between the
two facilities had been discussed
previously.
lnthcmid- 1970'slhetwogroups
launched a joint building drive, but
have now agreed to join for one
particular reason.
"Both our organix.ations have a
\_..
.
long history of serving children in
the community," Susan Bittel,
ECDC school relations coordinator.
said.
Dan Wlrgers/Photo editor
Another reason was the two prcTell me your problems- Charlie Brown,JamesVan Doran, Hays freshman, tells Lucy,Amy Rasmussen, schoolscomplimcntcach othcr with
Hays freshman, what is troubling him. The two will perform in the musical "Your're A Good Man Charlie varying hours and programs that wiU
Brown."
benefit families by combining them
atone site.
Janie Shelden, acting director of
EGDC, said combining with the day
care will allow them to provide after
school services for children up to I 2
Sarah Simpson
scenes, Moore said.
Bend senior, as Schroeder, Spring years old all at one place.
Copy editor
Even though plans for a new
He said he bcl ievc!>evcryone will Trail, Osborne senior, as Snoopy;
enjoy lhc play because it is easy to Amy Rasmussen, Hays freshman. facility arc not complete, there are a
The Fon Hays S~lC Music de- relate Lo.
and Angela Johnson, Atlanta senior, couple of ideas being considered by
partment will present lhissummer·s
the administrators.
"It speaks Lo the human condi- as Lucy.
musical "You're A Good Man Char- tion. Things happen to the characOne of the ideas is to add on to the
The part of Lucy is portrayed by
lie Brown" at 8 p.m. today through ters lhat happen to all of us. We can two women because of the great present ECDC building, while the
Saturday in Felten-Start Theater.
other proposal would use space in
relate to it because we've been there," talent of the two, Moore said.
The musical is based on "Pc.a- Moore said. ·
Rasmus.-;cn will play the part existing facilities at Fort Hays State.
nuL'i,"acomic stripcrcaled by CharThe building being considered
Thecastconsist,;of mostly FHSU Thursday and Saturday ,and Johnson
les Schulz and e~mincsoccuncnces student,;, although two arc commu- will be Lucy on Friday.
for the facility is McGrath Hall.
in the lives of its characters.
nity members.
Tickets arc S5 and may be pur- which is near the ECDC building.
Rager Moorc,dircctoroflhe muMcGrath was at one time a resiRhonda Johnson who poruays chMcd before 7 p.m. each day at the
sical, said, '&he play's full of little . Peppermint Patty. is a teacher in StudentScrviccCentcr.Aftcr7p.m. dence hall, but now stands vacant.
scenes.each one is pan of the every- Ellis and Eddie Rasmussen. Linus. .tickets will be sold at the box office
Moving to a new facility or addday life of Charlie Brown and his will be a senior at Hays High School. in Malloy Hall.
ing on to the existing ECDC buildfriends."
All scats are general admission.
Other cast members an:: James
There is no real plot to this musi- Van Doran, Hays freshman, plays however every seal is excellent, see child care page 3
cal, as it is made of several unlinked Charlie Brown; JeffMorrison, Ore.at Moore said.

THE DOCTOR
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Musical opens tonight
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Commentary

Justice Thurgood Marshall's resign·ation
F.reedom) of expression silences liberal voice of U.S. Supreme Court

·gets another bad -rap

The First Amendment is in grave danger.
A 15-year-old shot and killed a man in Dodge City on
April 16. The shooting occurred during the early morning
hours after the young man had been drinking alcohol and
smoking marijuana. And yet the defense attorney is claiming a rap song provoked him to shoot a man in·the head.
. The rap music was indeed offensive. It did advocate racial
violence. But to let a person who stole a rifle, used illegal
drugs and was drinking while under age get away with murder is not only an affront to the judicial system of the United
States of America, but is an attack on the First Amendment
of the Constitution.
The freedom of speech is constantly under attack and the
last thing we need is a lawyer desperate to win a case using
musical expression already targeted by the legal community.
It is agreed that the lyrics and subject matter was tasteless,
however, it is the inalienable right of the "anists" to record
and of people to buy, what they want. A I 5-year-old shoul~
not have access to such material, but then again he should
not be able to obtain alcohol or marijuana. It was his choice
to smoke and drink and listen to the music. It was also his
choice to shoot a man, and he should be held accountable for
that choice.
If this is allowed as a defense, it will open the doors for
censorship. Is book burning or restrictions on the press far
behind?
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Sarah
Simpson
Copy

editor·

With the recent resignation of
JusticeThurgoodMarshall from the
Supreme Court. it has become obvious that this counb'y is heading for a
quick slide back to the Dark Ages.
Since President George Bush's
nomination of Clarence Thomas to
fill this role, it is apparent where this
slide will occur.
Much of the change can be
summed up by the phrase Bush used
while trying to decide his nominee;
"I am looking for the best man for
the job." Man being the operative
word.
The fact that our President, a
person who is suppose to represent
all of us, could be so blatantly sexist,
cenainly sets the tone for what is to
come.
IfThomas replaces Marshall, the
conservative influence in this coun-

tr)' will be drastically increased.

controversial battle, will be fought
Much of the freedom we enjoy io- with the topic of abortion.
clay may be revoked because of the
The conservatives are hoping to
conservative outlook.
overturn Roe v. Wade in the next
One such freedom is that of ex- Supreme Coun·session. A decision
pression. The ability to say and do like this could have serious reperwhat we want, within the bounda- cussions.
ries of the law, is one of the most
Since the U.S. is split on this
important freedoms we have. How- topic, another change could set off
ever, if some conservatives get their the same violence and disputes that
way; our ability to do this will be the original decision did.
lessened and possibly removed.
Time has passed since the deciAnother impact this could have sion was handed down, and the
is a change in prisoner's rights. uproar it once caused has decreased
Several conservatives are fighting considerably. Overturning this case .
to revoke prisoners rights, saying would send us back to that time of
that prisoners do not deserve to be intense conflict
protected against things such as cruel
Since the problems created by
and unusual punishment
this difference of opinion are inBasicaily, the conservatives arc tenseeven today,justimagine them
saying that prisoners are below the intensified by a drastic change in
level of household pets, since ani- policy.
A shift to the conscrvati vc could
mal abuse is unacceptable, yet prisoner abuse is fine.
alter so much of what we know as
This idea seems ridiculous to me. America. Perhaps Justice Marshall
These prisoners. no matter what knew this was coming.
they've done, deserve to be treated
Maybe he decided to get out bewith at least a little bit of common fore everything the Supreme Court
decency.
had accomplished was thrown to the
Another, and perhaps the most wolves.

etter policy

The University Leader encourages reader response. Lcuers should not exceed 300 words in length. Lcuers
must be signed and include address and telephone number. The Leader reserves the right toeditornotpublish
any letters.
,
Lcuers should-be sent to:
The Univezsity Leader
Picken 104, FHSU
Ha s Kan. 67601
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Child care

continued from page 1
ing is important as CCCC is losing
space due to increasing enrollment
at Kathryn O'Loughlin McCarthy
Elementary School in .USO 489
school district.
The administration hopes to have
the plan completed in three years.
"Our goal in this joint effort is to
provide a place where parents have
access to many services by visiting
one site," Janis Sheldon, Acting
ECDC Director, said.
For the 1991-92 school year,
which will be the transition year,
staff and programs will remain vir'
tually identical.
Cheryl Morgan, acting director
of the CCCC, said the daycare will
still be able to offer the same programs toas many children this fall as
last year, although some classes will
be moved to the gymnasium and
cafeteria.
The daycare expects enrollment
to be between 125 and 135 children
this fall.
Galen Pfeifer, president of the
CCCC board of directors, said the
merging of the agencies will be in
the best interest of the children of
Hays.

Bookland

Books & Magazines
For Your Reading
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625-6254

Computing Center purchases million dollar IBM mainframe
Cindy Hertel
Staff writer
"It's just like buying a new car
except we pay $2 I2,000 each Octobe.r," Kcith Faulkner,directorofFort
Hays State Computer Center, said.
Faulkner was referring to the new
S1,243,000 equipment installed at
FHSU on June 28. IBM technicians
replace.d the existing mainframe
computer in Martin Allen Hall with
an ES9000 Model 260.
"It is very expensive," Faulkner
said, "because we are getting in on
the life cycle of new technology. We
chose the beginning of the life cycle
because it will get' us through lhe
'90s, and we can spread the paymentsover 10 years rather than five."
An initial paymentofS300,000,
some of which came from the
Computer Center's funds and some
ofwhichcamefrom theunivcrsity's
general use fund, was made.
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According to Faulkner, the old
mainframe was in good condition.
but the cost of upgrading it a third
time wasn't justifiable since it was
at the end of its technological life
cycle.
Instead. FHSU traded it in. and
IBM will refurbish it and sell it to
someone whose needs it will meet.
Dan Wlege~oedltor
Because of the rapid computeriA new computer - Keith Faulkner, director or Fort Hays State 7.ation on cam pus, meeting the needs
Computer Center, demonstrates the new mainframecomputer.
of FHSU was something the old

Rebecca Isom
Staff writcr

For the first time in its 90 year
history, Fort Hays Stale has entered
acapitalfunddrivecampaign. Since

"Campaign FHSU" kicked off in
April, the drive has generated over
$11 million.
Mickey Spillane, noted author
and former FHSU student, accepted
the national chairmanship of the

are proven to bring responses.
-·.:· ·.:· .:.~ .-~:- .

.·.:<.J~{\::~·: -::··::

PERSONAL
FOR SALE

mainframe could no longer do.
"Owing peak times, users were
having to wait 15 to 20 seconds for
·the computer to respond to a command," Faullcner said, "and that adds
up."
1be new computer 1s three times
as fast and has eight times the
memory as lhe old system. 'l)lis not
only allows for instantaneous response tocommands,butitalsohas
the capacity to run two new application programs which couldn't be run
on the old system.
·
Taking full advantage oflhenew
inmachine, however. will
stalling two new operating systems.
One of the switch-overs will
occur one weelc before the 1991 fall
enrollment and will improve compute.r response time.
"Support personnel who use it
daily have already commented on
response time,•• Faulkner said, "and
faculty and students involved in online enrollment will also sec -a big
improvement in response time."
Students who own an IBM com patible microcomputcrcan also take
advantage of the new technology.
"In order to get in, they need a
modern on their microcomputer and
proper security, issued through the
Center," Faulkner said.
On-campus students are charged
S25 per scmesicr since the university supplies the wiring. There is no
charge for off-campus sbldents.

entail

First ever capital fun_d drive exceeds $11 million

Leader Classifieds

FOR RENT · ·,. . ,.·, ··
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT TIM PARKS AT 628-5884.

campaign. President Edward Hammond and Spillane announced the·
$20 million goal at an invitationonly celebration April 19.
Thedrivetargetedcightarcasfor
cnhancernentofFHSUprogramsand
facilities including: academic enhancement, Stcmburg Museum,
alumni-endowment center, Lewis
Field Stadium, international program, pcrfonning ans endowment,
scholarship and loan fund endowment, and Citpanded elcclrificalion
of the campus.
Hammond said the campaign has
concentrated, so far. on Sheridan
renovations. scholarships and computing technology.

Protestant

The first major renovation at
Lewis Field Stadium since its construction in 193S will follow enabling full use of the track, field and
buildings for the first time in many
years.
Hammond said, "As the international student population incrcascs,
so docs the need for an intcmational
center as a student gathering place,
one which will provide a global focus
forFHSU ...
Hammond said, '°The next announcement for 'Campaign FHsu·
willoccurduringhomecomingweck .
At that time we will update the list of
contributors and the amount of
monies received."

_Campus

Canter

Invites you to:

Movie Night
July 17

at 8 p.m.

507 Elm Street
Hays, Kansas

RSVP (pizza will be served) 625-6311
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Dan Wiese...,._. tdleor

Looking over the campus - (lert to right) Shahram Cham, Mike Pinadeh and David Noorani look over the changes that have been made to Sheridan since they left Hays.

Old friends, FHSU alumni reunited

Twenty years after leaving Fon
Hays State, and wondering if they
would ever meet again, three individuals returned 10 the campus to
relive old memories.
Mike Pirzadeh. David Noorani,
and Shrahram Cham, all of whom
arc from Iran, were a part of the first
International Student Union at A-lSU
in 1971.
Afler graduating, each went their
scparat.e ways and were unable to
keep intouchwithoneanother, until
a strange thing happened, Noorani
said.
"I went on a business trip with
Texaco'to Hou,ton six months ago.
and I looked up the phone numbers
of David and Shahram along with
another friend c1f ours (Ma.<;soud
Dabiri). and out of the bunch I found
Dabiri's," NPorani said.
"The funny 1l11ng ahout that is he
has never had his phone number
listed until th1, year .
"So l called hi.~ phone number.
and that is when he told me where
Shahramand '-1ikewherclivingsol
called them up ana it's been total
happiness since then;· Noorani said.
After visting with each other.
they all decided to come _back to
visit Hays and the campus.
"We wanted to come back to Hays
to relive all of our college mcmorie.,;;· Noorani said.

"AsforthecityofHayschanging the foreign students anytime she
"Even though we attended other
colleges before coming to Fon Hays, dramatically over the years, it hasn't could and half the time we didn't
when we all sit down to reminisce changed too much, but from what I understand her and she couldn't
about the days of college, we always have heard, the social activities have understand us," Noorani said.
talk about the days we spent at Hays," changed a lot," Noorani said.
"Anytime we needed to move or
"When we were students at the go back to our country to visit, she
Cham said.
One of the major items they no- university, the thing to do on week- would contact the Department of
ticed about the campus, beside Rar- ends was to drag Main Street honk- Immigration to get permission and
ick Hall being constructed and the ing the horns, and when we had to to obtain our visas so we could rebasketball gymnasium (Gross stop at a red light, we would get out turn home for awhile," Cham said.
Memorial Coliseum). was how of our cars and talk to the girls,"
"We depended on her a lot and
Sheridan Coliseum has changed over Pirzadch said.
our relationship with her was very
the years.
"While I was going to school special," he said.
"When we were here, Sheridan here, I used to work at the Varsity
Even though college life at FHS U
wa.<; where the ba<;kclball games were Drive-In, and I used to sell beer at was exciting in · its own way for
played. and there was a swimming the window, so I was a prcuy popu- them, one panicular item st.ands out
pool in the basement of the build- lar guy on the weekend," Cham said. in their minds when they think about
ing:· Pir,.adch said.
When people were not cruising the city of Hays. it,; people and the
··overall everything looks the the streets, most individuals spent university.
same except for those few build- their time at a bar just off Main
"Being furcign student,;, the colings." Noorani said.
Street.
· Despite some of the buildings
"Everybody used to go to the
changing over the years. they still Brass Rail and have a good time
rcmembcrone faculty member. who there just vi.'liting with friends,"
still teaches at FHSU.
Cham said.
"The teacher we remember the
"The three of us usc.d to go there
most was the recreation advisor and every opponunity we had and pay
the bowling instruct.or Bill Moyer," that place our respects," Cham ~id.
Cham said.
Despite all of their happy times at
"We really enjoyed having him FHSU, the three give much of the
a'I a teacher when we were here." credit and succe.-;s they had to one
Noorani said.
particular individual.
While in Hays the group decided
"Dean Jean (Stouffer) helped us
to talce a drive down Main Street to out tremendously with everything,"
sec if much as changed over the pa~t Noorani said.
20 years.
"She was always willing IO help

lege and community treated us very
well," Noorani said.
"The host families we spent time
with over the holidays were extremely nice. They welcomed us into
their homes and prepared us American food, so in return, we would
prepare them international foods;''
Cham said.
"The host families were great to
us during the holidays and that helped
to bright.en our stay at FHSU,"
Noorani said.

Story by
Wayne Farminer
Managing editor

